WORKSHOP SESSION

Institutions, markets, regulation and local development
15 October, 2015 – 9.30am
Palazzo Cisterna, Sala Consiglieri, Via Maria Vittoria 12, Torino
The panel will explore the peculiarities of the local dimension of regulation of public services - with particular
reference to local services such as water and sanitation, urban waste, energy distribution – and will stimulate
some reflection upon how the results of the academic research on regulation can support local policy makers and
improve local policies. Attention will be devoted also to the peculiarities of industrialized countries on one side
and developing countries and emerging economies on the other side, considering that in the last twenty years the
latter faced a push toward liberalization and privatization of public services, often accompanied by a transfer of
regulatory models from industrialized countries, where in many cases such transfer has not been able to integrate
with existing institutional, social and judicial frameworks. Finally, the FIELD methodology developed by the Turin
School of Local Regulation (www.turinschool.eu/FIELD) to support local decision makers in the analysis of actors,
incentives, information endowment and transfer will be briefly presented in order to provide a tool to frame the
context of any regulatory reform and take more informed decisions.
For any further info and notification of participation, please write to info@turinschool.eu
and/or contact Miss Fulvia Nada, fulvia.nada@turinschool.eu, +39 346 8910600
9.30 Registration
9.45 Scheduled speech
Chair: Franco BECCHIS, Turin School of Local Regulation
- Effective institutional settings to foster change in the economic and development strategies at local level:
lessons learned from the OECD, Karen MAGUIRE, OECD
- Knowing the FIELD for local public services and infrastructure regulation at local level: actors, information,
incentives, Daniele RUSSOLILLO, Turin School of Local Regulation
- Assessment and design of local regulation in solid waste management in low- and middle-income countries,
Marco CANIATO, COOPI Cooperazione Internazionale
- Local services, local actors and labour issues, Edmundo WERNA, ILO
- Local goverments and local utilities in the developing countries: missing link or missing partner?, Giorgio
BROSIO, University of Torino

12.15 Closing remarks
Co-funded by

Franco BECCHIS, Turin School of Local Regulation
Scientific director of Fondazione per l’Ambiente since its creation and Scientific Director of the initiative "Turin
School of Local Regulation”, he coordinates research programmes on the interaction between economics, energy
and environment and on local public services, as well as capacity building and support activities for local public
entities. He is author and editor of the fortcoming handbook "The political economy of local regulation"
published by Palgrave Macmillan. He has been contract Professor in Environmental Economics at the Polytechnic
of Torino, University of East Piedmont and Saint John International University. His scientific interests and his
publications range from public economics to environmental and regulatory economics.

Giorgio BROSIO, University of Torino
Giorgio Brosio is Professor of Public Economics at the University of Torino, Italy. He has been professor at the
Universities of Bari, Italy, and Geneva, Switzerland. He has been the President of the Società Italiana di Economia
Pubblica (Italian Public Economics Association) from 2009 to 2012 and is still member of the Board and was
President of the European Public Choice Association (April 1992 - April 1993) and member of the Board until
1999. He has worked as a consultant for international institutions (mostly the IMF, the EU, the IADB and the WB)
on public sector reform and development, with particular emphasis on taxation, natural resources and
decentralization issues.

Marco CANIATO, COOPI
Marco is an environmental engineer with a special focus on humanitarian and development work. He has got
both theoretical and practical skills, through academic courses and work experience in different countries in
Balkans, Africa, Asia and Middle East. He defended his PhD in March, 2014, with a thesis about health-care waste
management in areas with severe constraints. He worked as a consultant for NGOs in different countries in
energy and WASH projects. Currently he is Innovation Advisor in the SET4food project working for COOPI
(cooperazione internazionale). Finally he represents COOPI in Technology & Innovation and Programme Quality
Working Groups of the Global Food Security Cluster.

Karen MAGUIRE, OECD
Ms. Maguire is a Counsellor in the OECD’s Regional Development Policy Division and Project Manager for
Regional Development and Innovation. In addition to research on a wide range of regional development issues,
she has a particular focus on policies to promote regional economic development, innovation systems and
clusters. She co-ordinates the biennial OECD Regional Outlook and is the main author of several other OECD
publications, including Regions and Innovation: Collaborating Across Borders; Regions and Innovation
Policy and Competitive Regional Clusters: National Policy Approaches.She manages the series of OECD Regional
Innovation Reviews conducted in numerous OECD regions. Prior to joining the OECD, Ms. Maguire worked as an investment banker
for UBS in New York, an international consultant in economic development and a research analyst for the Urban Institute in
Washington, D.C.

Daniele RUSSOLILLO, Turin School of Local Regulation
Mr. Daniele Russolillo is Program Manager at Fondazione per l'Ambiente - Turin School of Local Regulation in
Turin, Italy. He has 10 years experience in managing national and international projects on energy economics,
environmental policies and economic regulation of local public services. He has a proved experience in capacity
building and stakeholder analysis projects at international level, with specific attention to emerging and
developing countries. He's part of the workgroup of the TSLR in charge of the development and application of
the FIELD(TM) methodology.

Edmundo WERNA, ILO
PhD in development planning from the University of London (UK), Werna has worked for over 35 years on
different aspects of the built environment and local development with particular attention to labour. Joined the
ILO in 2004. One of his current responsibilities is to provide technical support to the Habitat III process on behalf
of the ILO. He is also involved in ILO’s partnership with the United Cities and Local Governments. Started his
career in the 1980s working in field activities such as territorial planning and upgrading of low-income
settlements. Prior to joining the ILO, designed and implemented the urban development agenda of UNDP’s UN Volunteers
Programme. Also undertook consultancies for several organizations, including local governments, WHO, European Commission, the
World Bank, UN-Habitat, UNCDF/UNDP and also the ILO. The consultancies entailed different aspects of labour and local economic
development.

